
Calendar of events for your planning: 
  
Aug 7 - GM at Irv Seaver BMW 
Aug 13-15 - Sequoia Nat Park 
Sep 4 - GM at Irv Seaver BMW 
Sep 10-12 - Pinnacles Nat Park 
Oct 2 - GM at Irv Seaver BMW 
Oct 15-17 - Fall Colors Ride 

August 2021

Snail Mail:
South Coast BMW Riders Club 
PO Box: 11521
Santa Ana, CA 92711 

SCBMWRC Annual Summer Picnic.  Photo by Dave E.


https://www.facebook.com/groups/scbmwrc/
https://youtu.be/JOyP0O1NrGA


President’s Message 
August 2021

Well, I don’t know about you all, but I am still stuffed from the Picnic!   The turnout 
was awesome, the food was terrific, and it was super to see everybody.


The venue was Yorba Regional Park.  We had lots of shade, the temps were pretty 
reasonable; the day flew by.  I want to thank Brandon for the ribs he smoked on his 
contraption, and Bill R. for bringing coolers and ice for the drinks, and to all who 
brought food to share.  

Congrats to the Mileage Contest winners----Sharon at #1 Ladies, Lorna at #2, and 
Elaine came in #3 (we missed you, Elaine, but understand you needed to be at the 
BMW event).   For the Men, Eric was a runaway #1, John C. #2, and a close #3, 
Willis.  

Special thanks also went to Danny as Treasurer for all these years; Ron Z. for 
Membership in addition to being on the BOD; Rob Tripp for his continued running of 
the Mileage Contest from his remote retreat; Brandon for doing his superb job as Web 
Meister; and Harry H. as Newsletter Guy.   I already apologized to Bill R. and owe him 
many ice cream, in that, I blanked and didn’t mention Bill’s work as Facebook guru.     
Harry has also agreed, after much arm-twisting, to 
come on board the Board.   Muchas Gracias!     

John C
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2021 Annual Summer Picnic 

Ride safe!


John C



Rally Stories  
2021 BMW MOA to Great Falls, MT 

Why do we ride motorcycles across the country?  It’s 
impossible to fully convey to the car-bound our feelings, 
but I always say something like: ‘I want to experience 
the unknown’, or ‘I relish the tension that comes with 
relying on myself, my friends, and our gear’, or ‘it’s the 
chance to pack a year’s worth of experiences into two 
weeks’.  By those standards, this year’s MOA was a 
roaring success!  Where even to start?  With our Day 1 
tire fiasco, or with my Day 13 crash? 

Like the other South Coast groups, we 
raced the heat out of SoCal.  In our case, 
it was every man for himself slabbing to 
our link up at the hotel in St George.  Karl 
and Sharon W were early out, well before 
dawn while, Wes B, Steve H, and I were 
on the road at 7:00.  We met up with 
Roberto G and Chuck W in Vegas where 
they were delayed replacing tires on 
Chuck’s rental bike, a V-Strom 1000.  
(We would spend the next four days 
troubleshooting and fixing it.)  I’m not 
sure what to highlight on day one: 
Chuck’s bike issues, the max temp of 121 
degrees, me dropping my GSA in 
McDonalds’ parking lot, or the great 
food, air conditioning and cold beer at 
Texas Roadhouse. 

Great Falls MOA 2021

Why do we Ride?

by Eric W


Photos by Eric W

Photo: Bryce Canyon



An early start the following morning served 
us well as there was minimal traffic in Zion 
NP and we had time to dip into Bryce 
Canyon, which I’d never visited before.  
Wow, otherworldly; a sea of hoodoos.  Sadly, 
both Steve and Roberto had to turn back for 
medical reasons.  Chuck’s bike issues 
continued; a fault light, which of course we 
had no way of diagnosing.  We camped on 
Fish Lake, a beautiful spot overlooking a 
meadow.  Overnight, Chuck must have had a 
vision.  It came to him that his tire was 
mounted backwards; the cause of the fault 
light.  The ABS sensor was on the wrong 
side.  What to do?  Turn the tire around so 
that the ABS works and run the tire 
backwards?  He opted for that and we were 
on the road.

Day Three brought us a gloriously cool morning 
and giant sweepers on high plains roads.  Later in 
the day we’d dip into the heat, across flatish roads, 
and then climb up and over 9,000 foot passes.  We 
camped this side of Flaming Gorge at a NFS site 
where, we found out later, the water was shut off.  
After tallying up our bottles, we concluded that 
we’d get through dinner and just eke out morning 
coffee, but our neighbors were having none of that 
and brought us a half a case of water, insisting that 
we accept it.  We also developed a pattern for the 
trip: Wes would scour the forest, returning with 
armfuls of dead wood.  Chuck, for his part, was 
able to coax to ignite just about anything Wes 
brought in. 



Since we notched the Tetons and Yellowstone last 
year, we decided to angle northeast toward the 200 
miles of Butler roads in the Big Horn range.  Day 4 
was much like the previous day; 60-70 mph 
sweepers up over eight and nine thousand foot 
passes.  The Wind River Range was especially 
beautiful.  We stopped to awe and snap pics, and 
Wes brought out his drone, flying it out over dusty 
green hills punctuated by a sharply rising, striated 
red bluff. 

The rest of the day was typical moto adventure: 
Wes crashed the drone on the return flight and 
Chuck’s bar-end throttle lock fell off.  That night 
we stayed in cabins in Buffalo (not Bisson!), WY, 
with a short walk to steak dinner at the Occidental 
Saloon, built in the 1880s.



The Big Horn range did not disappoint, beginning 
with a stack of (posted) 20 mph switchbacks, and 
climbing to 9,000 feet.  Up top, we found a series of 
mountain lakes interspersed with patches of forest and 
cleared meadows.  After a bad lunch at the midpoint 
mountain resort—first job, new server, seemingly no 
one who knew how to make coffee, eggs not to order
—we were back on the road.  The final 52 miles 
covered similar terrain, concluded by racing through 
tight corners as we dropped out of the mountains.   

After a quick stop in Cody for essentials, we made 
camp 30 miles up Highway 20/14 toward Yellowstone 
on the Shoshone River. 

Together with dozens of MOA-bound bikes, we lit out for Chief Joseph and Beartooth in the morning.  What 
can I say?  Iconic roads, fierce windswept passes, snow streaked drops, sticky red pavement, polite 
motorcyclist, and few cars.  Our destination this day was a cowboy campsite on a plateau overlooking Lake 
Sutherland.  Fifty miles from camp, the skies opened in a deluge.  We tucked under a gas station awning and 

w a i t e d i t o u t .  N o 
problem… that is until we 
turned our adventure bikes 
off the tarmac onto the dirt.  
The rain had turned the 
red-clay, rutted tracks into 
snot.  Chuck immediately 
went down, stuck under his 
bike.  Wes, rushing to the 
rescue, went down.  None 
of that; I took my time 
finding a level stop.  We 
got ourselves sorted and set 
up the most beautiful 
campsite of the entire trip.  
A swim, campfire, the 
10:00 p.m. sun setting on 
the lake, followed by a near 
full moon rising behind us. 



We awoke on Day 7 to a doe with her fawn, 
grazing on the hillside near us.  Coffee, drying out 
the tents from the morning dew, and a final push to 
Great Falls. It was fun to meet up with all of the 
other South Coasters and compare stories: the heat, 
number of bikes tipped over, wrong turns. 

With you, we enjoyed the local flavor, the Sip-n-Dip, 
Buffalo Jump, Beerfest (Glacier Brewing Co’s milk 
stout!), and the Lewis and Clark museum.  With you, 
we suffered through the closing ceremonies and were 
up and out on Sunday morning headed for Glacier 
NP, in our case, stopping at McD’s on our way out of 
town for the free breakfast sandwiches. 

MOA first ever Brewery Fest, 

where over a dozen breweries 

fought for our votes to be awarded

as The Best Brewery!

Buffalo Jump!


Great Falls Map photo courtesy of gorail.org

http://grail.org


Going to the Sun was as majestic and vast as I 
could imagine, with too many photo ops to 
choose from.  The waterfalls, hanging gardens, 
sheer drops, and the Weeping Wall ; 
breathtaking!  After a stop for lunch, we headed 
for Canada.  Or at least that was our original 
plan; to come home via the Canadian Rockies.  
To this end, we had reservations in Eureka, 
MT, on the US/Can border (See below).  Of 
course, Canada didn’t happen but we did enjoy 
tap beer and honest discussion with the owner 
of Trappers Saloon, a former pro golfer from 
Irvine.  Later at our lodgings, we chatted with the humble caretaker Amber, who told us her story of starting 
over in MT, working out her sobriety.  Aren’t those the serendipitous encounters that make travel beautiful!? 



The next morning, Day 11, we snapped obligatory pictures at the border—we’d come all that way after all—and 
then motored down the west side of Lake Koocanusa.  A quiet ride down MT 200 brought us into Missoula late in 
the afternoon, just as traffic was at its worst.  Fortunately, Google gave us a convoluted backroad tour around the 
city and we were off to Lolo Pass where we camp for the night.  It had been a hot day made better by a cold drink 
and a dip in Lee Creek.  Our neighbor—a Harley guy—told us that he’d been there for 4 days, fishing, hiking, and 
getting stoned.  Serendipitous! 

Last year, we hit Lolo Highway just as a rainstorm popped up, forcing us to ride the 130 miles fists clenched.  
Much smoother and more relaxed this time around although, by the time we popped out at Lewiston around noon, 
the temperature was 115 degrees.  Turning south, we drove over Rattlesnake Pass and into Hells Canyon.  This was 
the most treacherous route of our entire trip due to miles and miles of tarsnakes.  Front tires redirected on nearly 
every corner.  We inched our way down and renamed it Tarsnake Pass.  State Highways 82 and 39—no-center-line-

broken-pavement roads—brought us to our 
campsite at Oxbow, on the Snake River.  One-
O-Nine degrees when we arrived.  The 
campground had showers but we opted for the 
river. 



It was time to get serious about getting out of the heat and getting home so on Day 13 we angled 
southwest, making our way to John Day where Wes and I split from Chuck, who headed back toward 
Vegas.  It was an hour south, on 395, when I wandered off the right side of the road on a lazy left hand 
curve and crashed. I’m OK!  I have chipped bones in my right wrist and left ankle and some road rash.  It 
could have been much worse.  How/why did this happen?  Was I fatigued after 13 days and over 3,000 
miles?  The heat?  Not paying attention?  Distracted?  Some combination of these factors?  The bottom line 
is I messed up and it was my fault.  Anyhoo, I’m recovering, my bike is wrecked, and I’m thinking through 
things. 

It has been a joy to relive the good times while writing this; therapeutic.  And a huge thanks South 
Coasters for your overwhelming support.  I’m already looking forward to Springfield, to getting back 
riding, rallying, and camping. 



Hopefully, there will be others who write of their 
journey to and from the Rally, June 19 through 1 
July.   I have so many photos that I want to share, 
and have picked out the ones I like the best.   Want 
to thank Dave E. for putting together the superb 
route and leading (most of the time) the ever-
changing group!

A couple of items to note:  At the Bryce Canyon 
Lodge, some knucklehead snuck in and paid for 
the group’s lunch.   After that, there was an 
unofficial contest at most places we stopped to see 

who could grab the check first!   No fights, but I wouldn’t have been surprised if there were.  
Good bunch!  

Everybody had their moments, among them: Henry for his drone work and Rally shirts; Harry and 
Michelle for coming all the way from South Carolina just to ride with us; Jacob for being picked on (or 
rather, his bike);  Dave E. for keeping me busy while sweeping;  Where’s Willis?;  Bill Kelley, Jr. on his 
first ride with us;  Howard, for hanging in there!   

And a big Thanks to Kellie and Rob Tripp for welcoming us to their beautiful homestead!

Going to and coming from 
the Great Falls MOA Rally 
2021

by John C
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I know… 
Relaxing in the Weiser 
River, Evergreen 
Campground, ID

John C 

At the Tripps’ in Confidence, CA.

The only question is:  
Where do I go from here?



Our newest Member!  Please meet  
Jessica L



Our newest Member!  Please meet  
John B



A tasty recipe for bike camping!

by Harry H


If you are like myself, I can’t wait to get to camp after a long day’s ride and start cooking up 
something good!  I tried this in my Jetboil and found it so much better than a “box mac & 
cheese”.  It is easy enough and you can also add any protein to your liking.  Find this recipe 
and more at www.jetboil.com.  

credit and courtesy to jetboil.com/recipes

http://jetboil.com


Show BMW Pride!

Contributions
Please give thanks to the contributors for 
this month’s newsletter!  

• Eric W

• John C           

• Dave E           

• Brandon W           

Editor Comments
Hi South Coasters!  Just around the corner is the 
Sequoia National Park ride, and I really look 
forward to seeing all of your great photos.  Why not 
share them here, which will encourage others to 
attend the many future rides this year and next.  
Add a little commentary to the photos and send it 
to editor@scbmwrc.com.  Honestly, that all it takes.


What is in store for the September SCBMWRC 
edition?   I’ll continue to fill it with our great rides 
showcasing our band-of-friends, noteworthy 
articles, a Tech Corner, and a camping recipe or 
two!  If anyone has a favorite, please send in any 
ideas/recipes to editor@scbmwrc.com


I truly hope everyone has enjoyed this month’s 
edition and I want to give a big thanks to everyone 
who contributed.  See you in Sequoia!


Harry H


Our Board Members!
When you see them, give these great guys a 
big thanks for making our club so wonderful!


John C - President

David E - Vice President

Danny W - Treasurer

Warren B - Secretary

Tony N - Board Member

Eric W - Board Member

Brandon W - Board Member/WebMaster

Ron Z - Board Member/Membership

Bill R - FaceBook Master

Rob Tripp - Mileage Contest

Harry H - Newsletter Editor, Board Member

mailto:editor@scbmwrc.com


Random Awesome Pics

Photos by Brandon W


Editor’s Title: The Amazing Places We Travel”



 irvseaverbmw.com 

https://irvseaverbmw.com



